
CERATIZIT ist eine Hightech-Engineering-
Gruppe, spezialisiert auf Werkzeug- und  
Hartstofftechnologien.

Tooling the Future
www.ceratizit.com

TEAM CUTTING TOOLS

Offer valid while supplies last or until May 31, 2021.  
Must reference promotion code MD1.

Send your PO to customerservice.usa@ceratizit.com  
or view our  Parting & Grooving catalog  

at cuttingtools.ceratizit.com. 
Buy 20  
System SX or GX Inserts,  
Get A Wrench and Holder FREE!*
*Must purchase at least 20 system SX or GX inserts to receive a 
free tool and wrench. Offer only valid on 2, 3, and 4 mm insert sizes. 
DIRECTCOOLING system not included. See back for more details.

Parting and Grooving

SPECIAL OFFER

CERATIZIT is a high-technology engineering 
group specialized in cutting tools and hard 
material solutions.



CERATIZIT USA, Inc 
800-783-2280 
www.ceratizit.com \ info.usa@ceratizit.com

For technical details, see the corresponding SX and GX promotional brochure on the USA site of  
cuttingtools.ceratizit.com. Or, contact your CERATIZIT Sales Engineer or customerservice.usa@ceratizit.com.

See additional details on front. Promotional orders must ship directly to the end-user. Tools ordered via this 
promotion cannot be returned. All UPS ground shipments are free of charge. Normal payment terms apply. 
Promotional details subject to change without notice. This offer cannot be combined with other offers. Offer not 
available for blanket orders. 

In system SX the insert is self-clamping and 
fixed with maximum clamping force in the insert 
seat. Precise cutting edge positioning and easy 
handling are guaranteed.

     Inserts will not pull out of the cutting blade

     Exact positioning of the cutting edge

     Quick insert change

     Maximum stability also when longitudinal      
     turning

Promotion 
Offered By:

DRAGONSKIN Material Technologies

CERATIZIT‘s Dragonskin material technologies offer you the 
highest level of protection against wear and are designed with 
an impenetrable layer for the most adverse requirements.

The perfect combination of state-of-the-art, high-performance 
substrates and coating structures enable high cutting speeds 
and increased process reliability. Get proven - up to 80% - 
increased performance through the latest Dragonskin coating 
technology that offers you a significant competitive advantage.

All products that are marked with the Dragonskin logo represent 
unmatchable performance, maximum tool life and maximum 
process reliability.

System GXSystem SX

System GX is characterized by a double-ended 
insert with numerous application possibilities. It is 
mostly applied for radial grooving and turning. 

     Good economy

     Optimum solutions for all applications


